Our Wine Bar was created as a place to share our love of both great food and wine.
We emphasize hard-to-find domestic artisan wines. Consistent with our philosophy on
Extra Virgin Olive Oil, we hand-select amazing craft beers to share with our customers.

Craft Beers
1. Cider, “Ciderkin”, Argus Brewery, Austin, TX
This elegant cider offers no added sugars! An apple palate with a tart bite, finishing clean and
bright. With think of this as a classy cider with a tart green apple taste. Enjoy!
2. Dry-Hopped Sour Ale, “Syncopathic”, Destihl Brewery, Normal, IL
The cool harmonization of a refreshingly tart and acidic sour ale with flavors reminiscent of
grapefruit, orange, lemon, tangerine, and pineapple with low bitterness and dry finish in synch!
3. Golden Ale, “318”, Great Raft Brewing, Shreveport, LA
318 is brewed in Shreveport, LA with honey and orange peel creating a light and refreshing ale
exclusive to the 318-area code. Drink like you live here and enjoy this balanced, approachable and
immensely refreshing beer made with Hummer & Son Honey.
4. IPA, “Lil Smack”, Chandeleur Island Brewing Company, Gulfport, MS
Just enough malt for balance while keeping hops the primary focus. A slight sweetness lends to
delicate fruity, piney, and tropical aromas and flavors. Hoppy while keeping the bitterness in check.
The Mississippi Gulf Coast offers a unique and laidback way of life and it shows in this beer!
5. American Pale Ale, “Envie”, Parish Brewing, Broussard, LA
This delicious pale ale is juicy, hazy, and crushable. Envie is bursting with glorious hop aromas of
mango, lychee, orange, and other tropical fruits. This beer pulls of the incredible feat of having the
best juicy qualities of hops but none of the harsh, bitter finish you may be used to.
6. Imperial IPA, “Hoppyright Infringement”, NOLA Brewing Company, New Orleans, LA
Inspired by a previous IPA that ended up getting lawyers involved and a name change. This beer
comes in hazy, juicy, and double dry-hopped with four difference hops masking 7.6% ABV-be
careful!
7. Amber Ale, “Man at Arms”, Flying Tiger Brewery, Monroe, LA
Caramel and biscuit malts combine to produce a deceptively complex amber ale with a smooth
malty flavor and a crisp hop finish. Man at Arms is a beer set to defend any occasion.
8. Stout, “Mocha Sombrero”, Clown Shoes Beer, Boston, MA
A Mexican-style chocolate stout heightened by adding coffee, lactose, and vanilla. Dark malt flavors
mixed with sweet vanilla notes for a full-bodied and approachable stout. Another 7.6% ABV beer!
9. Porter, “Chocolate Peanut Butter”, Horny Goat Brewing Co., La Crosse, WI
Dark and luscious from the generous roasted malts. It’s where beer meets a favorite chocolate
peanut butter snack. Dark and delicious!
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4. Peach or Blackberry Honest Tea
Organic “Just” black tea with added natural We Olive peach or blackberry flavor!

16 oz

4.00

5. Coke (de Mexico!)
A more natural tasting Coke, made with real cane sugar
6. San Pellegrino Sparkling Limonata
Zesty and lemony on the tongue and the palate. Rich in real juices of ripe lemons from southern Italy.

12 oz

3.00

11.15 oz

3.00

11.15 oz

3.00

1. Ozarka Bottled Water
Natural spring water from carefully selected natural springs in Texas.
2. San Pellegrino
Natural sparkling mineral water bottled at the source.
3. Honest Tea
Organic “Just” black tea.

7. San Pellegrino Sparkling Aranciata
Naturally flavored orange/Aranciata sparkling fruit beverage from Southern Italy.

